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Karen Delee Retires as
La Honda’s Postmaster

James Paul Crespo, born Oct. 14, 1935, in San
Francisco, California, passed away at his home in
Prescott, Arizona, on Saturday, Dec. 16, 2017. He
was 82 years old.
“Jim was born to
Matio Crespo and
Connie Dunn and
raised in the San
Francisco Bay Area.
Jim and his wife of
62 years, Pat Stater
Crespo, moved to
Arizona after they
retired from
California in 2000.”
(continued on page 2)

Karen on her last day of work, January 2nd, 2018
James Paul Crespo 1935-2017

It is with sadness that I am reporting that Karen
Delee, Postmaster for the last 38 years in La Honda,
is retiring. Karen didn’t want a fuss to be made over
her leaving, so she kept it quiet until just before she
left. Karen’s absence is a tremendous loss to the
Community, as Karen was involved in a variety of
volunteer activities, including organizing the Annual
Holiday Arts and Crafts Faire and providing many
ideas and improvements for the La Honda Voice.
Vicki Skinner will provide a more detailed article
about Karen in the February edition of the Voice.
Thank you, Karen – we will miss you!
Her parting letter to the community is on page 2.

Puente Events and Activities
The Caregiver Connection continues Tuesday
mornings from 10–noon. Families and caregivers of
young children are welcome to join us for treats,
activities, and community-building. January 9 will
feature a presentation by Amy Wilkins on healthy
nutrition for kids. Email swarner@mypuente.org for
more information.
Zumba classes will resume as of January 16th.
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6–7pm at Pescadero
Elementary, and Wednesdays from 6:30-7:30 at La
Honda Elementary. Call 650-879-1691 for more
information.
Group Meditation sessions have been a popular
activity at the La Honda Puente office. Join Samantha
Warner on Tuesday afternoons at 1pm for some
focused relaxation.
A Puente Holiday Social in connection with a
blanket and coat drop off promoted by La Honda
Indivisible occurred (additional details about this
event continued on page 2)

Passing of James Crespo,
Former La Honda Fire Chief
Excerpt from http://www.legacy.com/
obituaries/azcentral/obituary.aspx?page=
lifestory&pid=143289836
James Crespo, former Chief of the La Honda Fire
Brigade passed away on December 16th. Current La
Honda Fire Chief Ari Delay had ordered the La
Honda Post Office flag to be flown at half-staff in his
honor until sunset on Sunday December 17th.
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every one of you over the decades. Watching you
have children and your children having children. That
doesn't happen very often in this country anymore. I
have enjoyed the years of fundraising for different
causes and being part of the events of the community.
I will truly miss seeing each and every one of you,
but the sunset
of this job is
on the
horizon. I
hope to see
you all on a
hiking trail or
just around
town when I
come to visit.
I would like to say also to donate to our wonderful
community. The Fire Brigade is full of
VOLUNTEERS who work tirelessly to keep trained
to help assist you. The La Honda school does a
wonderful job with the children in the community,
plenty of ways to volunteer. Puente is in our
community helping those in need, which we did not
have twenty five years ago. They have given a
helping hand to many over time. So to this I say,
please make a donation or volunteer your time. I have
many happy memories and made many new friends
doing so.
With much Love,
Karen

(continued from page 1)
Last Thursday afternoon, Puente in La Honda hosted
a Holiday Social from 2-4pm. In connection, there
was a scheduled blanket and coat drop off promoted
by La Honda Indivisible for local individuals and
farmworkers in need. Hilary Hart was the point
person and organizer.
Over 20 people from all around
the area including folks from
Skyline and San Mateo poured in
with bags of new or gently used
blankets, coats and other winter items. There was
more than a truckload of much-needed items to be
distributed to farmworkers, their families, and others
in need in our community.
Some stayed to partake in the hot cider, hot
chocolate and an array of cookies, cheese, crackers
and casual conversation.
Since it was such a success, this is to be an annual
event! Thank you all for your generosity and
continuing support!
James Crespo (continued from page 1)
“Jim is proceeded in death by his father,
Matio Crespo; his mother, Connie
Dunn; daughter, Georgette; and his twin
sons.
Jim is survived by his beloved wife,
Pat Stater Crespo; sons, Tom Crespo and Ted Crespo;
daughter, Tami Crespo McVey (Tim); five
grandchildren; five great-grandchildren; brother, Ed
Nagel (Sandra); sisters, Kathy Crespo Bockrath
(Steve), Fran Sjolie (Bob), Mary Martin; loving aunt,
Georgette Dunn; and many nieces, nephews and
cousins.
Jim was a member of the United Plumbers
Association, Local 467 in San Mateo, California, for
62 years. Besides his plumbing career, he was very
involved in his community. He was a Volunteer Fire
Chief in La Honda, California, where he and Pat
lived and raised their family for 47 years. Jim loved
the outdoors and loved to garden and landscape, was
a 4-H leader and volunteered as a Docent at Año
Nuevo State Park and educated people on elephant
seals as they migrated to the beaches.”

William Choy, Owner of Troutmere

Kathy Wolf passed on that William Choy passed
away on November 22nd. William and his wife Yim
Choy purchased Troutmere at Redwood Terrace over
10 years ago and redid the ponds and all the old stone
work. Over the years they enjoyed having Troutmere
open to the public for fishing and meeting the
community. There will be a funeral on Dec 9 in
Colma, although I don’t see anything posted yet on
time and location. If you want their address to send a
sympathy card, it is posted on the La Honda
message board. Much thanks to the Choys for
restoring much of Troutmere, which has a long and
rich history associated with La Honda

Postmaster Karen Delee (continued from page 1)
Letter from Karen Delee to the La Honda
Community:
My dearest La Honda community. Thank-you for the
privilege of being your Postmaster for the past 38
years. I have had a wonderful time seeing each and
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getting lots of use, with grand views of Coots
interaction and Mallards begging for food.

Let the New Year Roll
By Denis Shaw
The shortest days of the season are behind us. As
the day’s light increases, the green grasses grow.
Billions and billions of seeds, good and bad weeds
included, are beginning to sprout. I can feel a better
year coming. It has to be better. Bulbs are popping up
in the garden. Even the tiny bit of rain we have
received so far is life blood to the soil. Let the new
year roll!

The fire pit at Judd Cochran Park has been getting
lots of use, too. Unfortunately, not the best care has
been taken, as a fire still burning has been discovered
on frequent mornings with no one in attendance.
Authorities have been notified and new vigilance is
now required by everyone. A heavy duty bucket has
been placed there. Feel compelled to douse any
smoldering, existing coals left unattended.
Thanks go to whomever removed the fallen tree at
the bottom of the Fernwood Trail. The trail itself is
now neatly covered with Redwood needles and duff,
preventing weeds from invading the pathway, and,
great for walking.

Toyon
berries
Green is
the color
of the
season,
peppered
with the
red Toyon berries, and the tiny yellow flowers of the
California Bay Laurel. That will change with Spring
just around the corner, and it will come soon enough.
Time ticks on and on, waiting for no one.
The Swing Trail/Road is now more like a road,
graded and repaired, improved and soon to be
graveled. Lots of plant life were sacrificed for the
eminent domain. Some will recover, but others are
lost. I counted the rings of a felled giant Douglas Fir
to discover the ancient old man germinated from a
seed 230 years ago. Another pillar of our community
gone.
One year, maybe a decade ago, I counted 127 wild
Douglas Iris in bloom along the trail on the same day.
It will be a long time before that happens again.
Many of those Iris were scraped away.
Our main artery, Scenic Drive, is still in jeopardy
with no specific solution, or even date of solution, in
sight. The Swing Trail will now be a useful alternate
for access in an emergency, and evacuation in a
crisis. Fire equipment and emergency vehicle access,
and a little peace of mind will make 2018 a better
year here in Cuesta. Let the new year roll!
The Swing Trail will still be a perfect trail through
our 50 acres of wooded escape at the edge of town.
Many trees were removed, the road widened and
improved. Although much debris remains, hopefully
it will soon be covered with a new growth of
brambles, shrubs and vines. The decaying remains
will no doubt be a haven for insects and mushrooms
and will, in time, become protective and nourishing
compost. The cycle of life continues. It just takes
time to heal.
A pair of male Canvasbacks have arrived for their
winter refuge on our Reflection Lake, along with
Ringnecks and Mergansers. The new benches are

Canvasback
Ducks
Although
some fall in
the battle,
life goes on.
It is a new
year, a
better year. New classrooms for the school, new
Open Space to explore, new birth, new awareness,
with renew hopes and renewed progress toward
making La Honda, and America, we all know and
love, the grandest place to live. Let the new year roll!

La Honda History - First International
Banana Slug Steeplechase Racing
Photo
from
first
Banana
Slug
Steeplechase
Racing
Dr. Theodore Rodgers lived in La Honda from 196468, and is now in the process of compiling his
musings from his time here. Dr. Rodgers said that
one of the earlier La Honda Days, actually, the initial
La Honda Day by his reckoning, featured the First La
Honda International Banana Slug Steeplechase
Racing Championship. There were a variety of other
happenings and contests but the banana slug racing
championship was the featured promotional event. A
more detailed account to come soon to the LH Voice!
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Earthquake
Although centered in Berkeley, a
moderate 4.4 magnitude earthquake at
2:39 a.m. on January 4th woke up
many La Honda residents.
Just like the recent North Bay fires and
landslides, residents here need to consider disaster
preparedness and suitable evacuation routes.
As residents know, La Honda is in an area that could
be isolated from supplies and much communication.
The earthquake stuck on the Hayward fault, but La
Honda is between two active faults – the San Andreas
and San Gregorio faults, which are overdue for a
serious quake. San Andreas fault has a 21%
probability of a 6.7 or greater quake before 2032 and
San Gregorio has a 10% probability of the same
magnitude quake. Overall there is a 62% probability
of a 6.7 or greater earthquake in the Bay Area before
2032! Be prepared.

Cuesta Clubhouse Vandalized
There is a post of the La Honda message board that
the Cuesta La Honda Clubhouse has been recently
vandalized. Someone used the pool table felt for a
chalkboard, there was broken glass and spilled beer.
The clubhouse is used by many different people: for
meetings, yoga, to show films, and private parties.
Many of our community members use this space for
free for family gatherings. A sheriff report was filed.

Rainwater Recapture
There was a discussion on the message board about
the legality of capturing rainwater. It appears that it is
legal to capture it, at least from rooftops, and then
store that water, which should help reduce our
reliance on potable water for landscaping needs.
Not only that, but San Mateo Countywide Water
Pollution Prevention (BAWSCA) is offering rebates
of up to $100 per rain barrel for the purchase and
installation of qualifying rain barrels.
Go to http://bawsca.org/conserve/rebates/barrels and
https://www.lexisnexis.com/legalnewsroom/topemerging-trends/b/emerging-trends-lawblog/archive/2013/02/04/california-s-rainwaterrecapture-act-lets-state-residents-capture-useharvested-rainwater.aspx for details
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Help the
La Honda Voice
Interested in
writing or helping
in other ways to
keep this paper
going? This paper
has been created
and published
entirely by
volunteers of the
Community and
printed by the
generosity of
Puente. Contact
Bob Dougherty at
voice@lahonda.co
m

Personal at-home or out-n-about lessons; group classes for
all levels; small group outings combining; training,
exercising & socializing; dog assisted therapy - for people
and dogs; member of Assn of Pet Dog Trainers; member of
Newfoundland Club of America & of California
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The Country Market is open:
Mon-Fri 7am-8pm and Sat/Sun 8am-8pm. Get a pizza
from noon until 7 pm. Want to order holiday meat? Order
by December 15th - Can call to order at 747-9722.

LEARNING STRATEGIES
HAVE YOUR CHILD WORK ON ACADEMICS
IN-HOME TUTORING
SPECIAL REDUCED LA HONDA RATES
READING/WRITING PROGRAMS,
SCHOOL HOMEWORK COACHING,
VERBAL TEST PREP FOR ISEE, SSAT, OR SAT
ESSAY AND APPLICATION HELP
FOR MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL, AND COLLEGE

Victoria Skinner, Director, Learning Strategies
phone/fax (650) 747-9651
victoriaskinner@creative-learning-strategies.com
www.creative-learning-strategies.com

January 2018
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

2 "Balance, Stretch and
Tone" 10-11:15am clubhouse
Guided Meditation, 1-2, LH
Puente

3
Cuesta BOD Meet –
7:30p, open session

4 Yoga with
Mary, 67:30pm,
Clubhouse
Alices: TBD

FRIDAY
5 San
Gregorio
Store: Mike
Grimes, 5-7p

SATURDAY
6 Slow Flow Yoga with
Jamie, clubhouse, 910:30a
San Gregorio Store:
Kyle Alden and Mild
Colonial Boys, 12-6p
13La Honda Indivisible
2-4p at LH Clubhouse
Slow Flow Yoga with
Jamie, clubhouse, 9am+
San Greg Store:
Atkinson, etc. and
Harmony Grits, 11-6p

7
Second Harvest
Food, OLR Church,
12-1pm
San Gregorio Store,
Flying Salvias and
Claddagh band, 11-5p

8 Yoga with Mary
@ Clubhouse, 45:30pm
Puente Caregiver,
10-12p

9 "Balance, Stretch and Tone"
10-11:15am clubhouse
Guided Meditation, 1-2, LH
Puente

10

11 Yoga with
Mary, 67:30pm,
Clubhouse
Alices: TBD

12

14
Second Harvest
Food, OLR, 12-1pm
San Gregorio Store:
Nervous Pinatas and
Lane/Jones Gang, 11-6

15 Yoga with Mary
@ Clubhouse, 45:30pm
Puente Caregiver,
10-12p

16 "Balance, Stretch and Tone"
10am clubhouse
Bookmobile, 11:30-12:45pm
@ LHE & 1:00-2:30p @LHPO
Guided Meditation, 1-2, LH
Puente

17 Zumba@LHES,
6:30-7:30 pm with
Siobhan
Cuesta BOD Meet –
7:30p, open session

18 Yoga with
Mary, 67:30pm,
Clubhouse
Alices: TBD

19

20 Slow Flow Yoga with
Jamie, clubhouse, 910:30a San Gregorio
Store: Montara
Mountain Boys and
Atkinson, etc, 11a-5pm

21
Second Harvest
Food, OLR, 12-1pm
San Gregorio Store:
Keller Sisters and
Circle R Boys, 11am5pm

22 Yoga with Mary
@ Clubhouse 45:30pm
Puente Caregiver,
10-12p

23 "Balance, Stretch and Tone"
10am clubhouse
Guided Meditation, 1-2, LH
Puente

24
Zumba@LHES,
6:30-7:30 pm with
Siobhan

25 Yoga with
Mary, 67:30pm
Alices: TBD

26
San Gregorio
Store: Three
on a tree, 5-7p

27 Restorative Yoga
with Jamie, clubhouse,
9-10:30a
San Greg Store:
Lamaires and Bundy
Browne, 11am-5pm

28 Second Harvest
Food, OLR, 12-1pm
San Gregorio Store:
Jay Howlett and Four
Shillings Short, 11-5p

29 Yoga with Mary
@ Clubhouse 45:30pm
Puente Caregiver,
10-12p

30 "Balance, Stretch and Tone"
10am clubhouse
Guided Meditation, 1-2, LH
Puente
Living with Mountain Lions 7pm, LH Clubhouse

31
Zumba@LHES,
6:30-7:30 pm with
Siobhan
Lit Night – 7pm at
Cafe

Note: Events on this calendar are
subject to change. More current
information may be available from the
by calling venue: Alice’s - 851-0303
AJ’s - 747-0331, SG Store – 726-0565

